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     It 's Monday morning, and you don't feel 
like going through the routine of getting 
ready and finding something to wear... No 
worries! It 's pajama day at SVHS, and 
people are shuffling around in their 
slippers, onsies, jammie bottoms and 
bathrobes. This day marked the advent of 
a crazy week here at the high school as we 
ramped up the energy and spirit before 
Friday's game against Wyomissing. 
Tuesday was Farmer Day, Wednesday was 
Patriotic Day, Thursday was Throwback 
and Friday was PINK OUT!  The halls were 

decked out with the decades as the 
theme this year. Seniors put up 
decorations representing the 70's, juniors 
had the 20's, sophomores had the 80's, 
and freshmen had the 2000's.  

SPIRIT WEEK GETS A SILLY, 
SLEEPY START!

Top pict ure: Jenna Strause, Mikayla Davis, 
Elysia Davila, Owen Manwiller and Brian Porter. 

Bot t om  pict ure: Riley Slifer, Hadley Pontician, 
Emma Ertel, Marissa Zocco and Reese Camlin.
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What  Is Your  Favor it e 
Halloween Candy?
Sandra Goho '21

Drew Cam pbell ?22: Nestlé Crunch

Davin Rauch ?22: Sour Patch Watermelon

Lekaiah Solom on ?22: Kitkat

Aut um n Snyder  ?21: Kitkat or Reese's Peanut 
Butter Cups

Cassidy Noll ?21: Candy Corn

Bryce Rom berger  ?21: Kitkat

Sadie Goad ?20: Twix

Malachi Kauf fm an ?20: Milky Way

Layom i Adeojo ?20: Candy Corn

Jay Poland ?19: White Kitkats

Ellie Davila ?19: M&M?s

Gaven Ulr ich ?19: Peanut Butter Cups

Mr. Hor rell: Kitkat or York Peppermint Patties

Mr. Auker : Skittles

Mr. Bink ley: Cherry Tootsie Fruit Rolls

Mr. Bagenst ose: Bottle Caps

Mrs. Moran : Kitkat or Twix

Mrs. Koehler : York Peppermint Pattie

Mr. Auker 
rides a 
unicycle 
through the 
halls during 
an inservice 
day. 
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Local Events
Friday, October 26 

Mountain By Moonlight 
6pm-9pm

Tickets for activities are $1 each, 
12 for $10 and 25 for $20; FREE 
parking

South Mountain YMCA
201 Cushion Peak Road 
Reinholds, PA 19565

Saturday, October 27

Halloween Ghost Lantern Tours 
at Crystal Cave

Call 610-683-6765 for 
reservations.  crystalcavepa.com

Adults $20  Children age 8-11  
$12

 

Brinton Lodge Ghost Tours 10pm

1808 W. Schuylkill Road

Douglassville, PA 19518

 

Orchard Fall Festival  9am-5pm

Brecknock Orchard
390 Orchard Road 
Mohnton, PA 19540

 

Trick-or-Treat Pumpkin Trains 
10am-4pm

Ages 12 +: $14; 65+: $ 12; 3-11: $ 
8; 2 & Under:free
Allentown and Auburn Railroad
35 Railroad St 
Kutztown, 19530

 

King Frost Parade 7pm

Downtown Hamburg
Hamburg, PA 19526

Rain date: November 3rd

Sunday, October 28

Trick-or-Treat Pumpkin Trains 
10am-4pm

Ages 12 +: $14; 65+: $ 12; 3-11: $ 
8; 2 & Under:free

Allentown and Auburn Railroad

35 Railroad St 

Kutztown, 19530

 

Trick-or-Treat At The Museum 
12-4pm

Reading Public Museum
500 Museum Road 
Reading, PA 19611

 

Oakbrook Pet Costume Contest & 
Festival 1-4pm

Oakbrook Brewing Company
628 Park Avenue 
Reading, PA 19611

Monday, October 29

Halloween Boo Bash Party 
6:30-8:30pm

Boscov's East
4500 Perkiomen Ave 
Reading, PA 19606

Tuesday, October 30

Zombie Hunter Train 7pm

Must be 12+

Boyertown Rail Yard
Washington and Third Streets 
Boyertown, PA 19512

Wednesday, October 31

Leesport Borough Trick or Treat 
Night 6pm-9pm

Leesport Farmer?s Market

Trick or Treat Treasure Hunt & 
Costume Parade

10am-6:30 pm

Trunk-or-Treat 5-7pm

Community UCC
3330 Saint Lawrence Ave 
Reading, PA 19606

Friday, November 2
Hexhibition Opening Night - PA 
German Culture 6-9pm

Eckhaus Gallery
157 West Main Street 

Kutztown, PA 19530

Saturday, November 3

Harvest Moon Festival 5-8pm

Leesport Playground
1312 Washington Rd, PA 
Leesport, PA 19533

Day of the Dead 3-7pm

Nolde Forest State Park
2910 New Holland Road 
Reading, PA 19607

Pumpkin Madness Festival 
12-5pm

Cherry Crest Adventure Farm
150 Cherry Hill Road 
Ronks, PA 17572

Sunday, November 4

Jack Frost Parade 3pm

Conrad Weiser Middle School
347 East Penn Ave 
Robesonia, PA 19551

Thursday, November 8

Elf: The Broadway Musical 
7:30pm

Santander Performing Arts 
Center
136 N. 6th Street 
Reading, PA 19601

Saturday, November 10

Art in the Wild 10am

14+, $10

Bingaman Nature Center
2843 Hill Road 
Reading, PA 19606

The Fall Festival of the Arts 
presents The Crucible @ 7 pm

WCR Center for the Arts

140 N 5th Street

Reading, PA 19601

Reading Holiday Parade 9am

Reading Downtown
11th & Penn Streets 
Reading, PA 19601



     We all spend our summer very differently. Some spend it making the couch indentation a litt le bit 
bigger, while some may spend it at the beach or in the mountains. Two of our own lovely teachers 
spent their summer in a way that most of us can only dream about. Here?s what we found out about 
Mrs. Boyer and Mrs. Barrett?s cross country road trip!
Where was t he t r ip t o?                                                                                                                                   
We went to Presque Isle Park on Lake Erie first, then Cleveland to visit the Rock ?n? Roll Hall of Fame, 
Indiana, Illinois, then Michigan where we visited lots of places, including stops along the coast of 
Lake Michigan. Next, we were off to Wisconsin, Minnesota, the ENTIRE length of South Dakota, 
Nebraska, then crossed Iowa, made it to Missouri, then back through Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio. We 
made sure to stop at the Flight 93 memorial in Shanksville, PA before we returned home.                                                    
Did you encount er  t h ings you did not  expect  t o see/do?                                                                       
The majority of our trip was unplanned. We did not expect to see a BIG pink elephant, the world?s 
largest rocking chair, and SO much corn in Nebraska. We especially LOVED our discovery of 
Carhenge, literal cars stacked like Stonehenge, life sized cars! It was also a surprise to find out that 
Pennsylvania actually does have a beach. A BIG LONG ONE in Erie and on Presque Isle.  

     Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Boyer drove cross country for miles upon miles, which had to have made 
them starving!!! They ate tons of peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, trail mix, peanut butter 
pretzels, and even popcorn. As some of you may already know, Wisconsin is known for its cheese, 
but what you may not know is that Michigan has fantastic blueberries. Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Boyer 
both were amazed with the Michigan blueberries. They were also able to try Thomas Jefferson?s 
vanilla ice cream at Mount Rushmore, 5 cent coffee, and maple donuts! in South Dakota.

What  funny or  int erest ing st or ies did you com e hom e w it h?

Mrs. Boyer: ?Mrs. Barrett was so excited to see the buffalo in South Dakota that she started to think 
any dark lump in the distance was a buffalo. When we got to the Badlands, she almost fainted at the 
sight of a single bull. We then looked to the left of our vehicle to see an entire herd of buffalo! We 
climbed up out of the sun roof in her jeep to view the buffalo in safety, and at this point we were 
both beyond ecstatic.? 

Mrs. Barrett: ?We were rushing all day to get to the Spam Museum in Minnesota because Mrs. Boyer 
had her heart set on seeing it, and there was no way we were missing it. We even considered asking 
the police for an escort! We got there with 20 minutes until it closed. We bought tons of spam 
paraphernalia, but regret not getting a 'spample.' The kitchen had already closed.? 

     One of the biggest issues with planning a vacation is you really never know what the weather will 
end up being like. Lucky for these two, they had great weather! As a means of keeping themselves 
awake and entertained, they sang very loudly. They also had a bit of a rough encounter with a 
?skanky hotel in Nebraska where the door would not open or close,? but it just so happened that it 
was the last one available even though it was two in the morning; who knew! Not even a burning 
truck on the side of the road kept them from getting to where they needed to be. 

     Mrs. Barrett recommends ?the Badlands to see the buffalo, and Upper Michigan to see the 
Sleeping Bear Sand Dunes.? Mrs. Boyer said that, "Mount Rushmore and the Badlands are a must 
see."
Was t here anyt hing you did not  get  t o do or  see t hat  you would have l iked t o?                                                                                                                 
Looking back, there are hundreds of things we wish we would have done but there was only so 
much money and time. Wyoming was a tough pass, but we understand what it would have taken to 
add it to the trip.
     All in all, Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Boyer had an amazing trip! 

Mrs. Bar ret t  and Mrs. Boyer 's Sum m er  Road Tr ip                    
Molly Ballou '20
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     If you?ve gone to Schuylkill Valley since middle school, you 
hopefully remember Outdoor Education, but more specifically, 8th 
Grade Camp. This year, about 32 juniors and seniors traveled to 
Hawk Mountain Scout Reservation to be high school counselors for 
camp. Two counselors led groups of about 10 students through 
activities and helped them learn songs and skits. There were a total 
of eight outdoor activities this year: mountain biking, archery, 
boating, fire building, fishing, stream study, orienteering, and frisbee 
golf. A new activity this year was mountain biking, led by Mr. Kizuka 
and Mr. Costenbader. At night, there was a speaker about PA Dutch 
Culture, Mrs. Overman told ghost stories, and the infamous and 
dreaded and awkward but incredibly fun hoedown was held once 
again. Counselors also got to sit with the students at meal times and 
stay in the cabins with them. 

     Overall, being a counselor at camp is a great 
experience that everyone should have. If you loved your 
own 8th grade camp, how rewarding would it be to be 
able to provide that for younger students? Camp is a 
great way to build friendships with the 8th graders and 
other high schoolers that you may not have ever met. 
Counselors are able to offer advice and encouragement 
about high school and camp activities and also help the 
campers learn about how important respect really is. 
You will bond with your campers all the way from 
laughing so hard it hurts to sharing serious things in 
their lives. Missing the work from three days of school is 
seriously worth it to help yourself and the students 
grow. Oh, and don?t be disheartened by how many go 
into camp with bad attitudes, because I promise on the 

bus ride home, they will all be talking about how much fun 
they had and will be whining to go back. 

Eight h Grade Cam p
Molly Wenzel '19

Molly Wenzel '19 & Evan Johns '20 with 
their camp group.

Mrs. Barrett and 
Mrs. Boyer on 
their summer 

road trip. 
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St udent  Spot l ight : Aubree Host er
Sandra Goho '21

     Aubree Hoster, a sophomore, navigates the 
Schuylkill Valley halls carefully, as she is visually 
impaired. She deals with the effects of Juvenile 
Glaucoma , a disease in which a high fluid 
pressure in the eye damages the optic nerve. 
She also has a disorder called 
Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia. 
This causes her to have weak 
muscles in her legs, so she uses 
a walker to get around.

     When Aubree was younger, 
she could see normally. She 
explained that being visually 
impaired is hard when it comes 
to learning. Aubree uses a 
braillenote, an Ipad, and a 
laptop to get information in 
class. Learning braille is like 
learning a whole other 
language.

     In her early years, Aubree walked on her 
tiptoes. Throughout her school life, she had a 
cane, a wheelchair, and now, a walker. She had 
the cane from kindergarten to seventh grade, 
the wheelchair during seventh grade, and the 
walker from eighth grade until this day. Having 
a wheelchair in seventh grade made her unable 
to move as fast as others. Now, the walker is 
wider and takes up more space in the hallways. 
As she walks in the school, people  may 
sometimes look at her in a strange way because 
they do not see others using a walker every day.

     Some treatment options for her walking 
condition are to simply walk around and work 
at getting physically stronger. There may be a 
chance in the future that she will no longer have 
to use the walker to get places.

      Aubree feels like she would feel 
totally different if she could see 
100% clearly. She would feel happier 
if she could fully see and if she could 
walk without her walker. Also, she 
thinks she would feel stronger and 
more able to do things such as 
reading and running.

     Living with Juvenile Glaucoma 
and HSP affects Aubree?s future 
career choice. She wants to be a vet 
assistant, but vet assistants have a 
lot of paperwork that Aubree would 
need to get in braille print. She 

would also need to adapt to the tools they use. 
For instance, if there was a tool with a  button 
on it with small print, someone would need to 
teach her which buttons are which.

     Her disabilit ies don't hold her back from 
enjoying life. She especially loves bowling and 
watching scary movies.

     Despit e t he obst acles in her  l i fe, 
Aubree Host er  rem ains posit ive, and 

she would l ike t o rem ind st udent s 
t hat  ?t here w il l  always be hard t im es 
in your  l i fe, but  don?t  ever  give up!?

Who or  what  would you r isk  your  l i fe for?                                        
Pantherette Staff

Mr. Wisot sky: My children and my students

Mrs. Bucks: My children and grandchildren 

Jam es Wiley ?19: Fighting for freedom

Macy Zim m erm an ?19: Fighting for equality

Julia Wink ler  ?20: My litt le sister 

Daniel Koch '21: Fighting for the right to access media and know current events

Jonat hon Wer ley '22: My friends 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS YEAR'S HOMECOMING QUEEN, 
BRIDGETTE BENNETT AND SPIRIT KING, ANDRE RIVERA!

Congrat ulat ions t o Ms. Cam m auf , 
who was induct ed int o t he SV Wall of  

Fam e! Thank you for  all you do at  
Schuylk i l l  Valley!

Fall Play Preview
Riley Pontician '19

This year the fall play is another Mr. Mogford original, A Spinning Girl. The play is written to be 
relatable to all stressed out students struggling to juggle responsibilit ies. We sat down with 
Bridgette Bennett, the lead, to find out why she thought the play was so special this year. 
Bridgette is excited to put on a show that is an original, one that people have never seen before. 
She believes everyone watching will be able to relate to it and see they are not alone. Bridgette is 
very excited to play Chloe because the character hits so close to home, and she fell in love the 
second she read the script. Bridgette hopes everyone can see the emotional honesty portrayed 
in the play and picture themselves in the same situation. A Spinning Girl will be premiered for the 
first time on November 16 at an open dress rehearsal and shown again the next night, November 
17, with tickets available for purchase. We hope everyone will come out to the world premiere of 
this relatable play. 

Above: Homecoming Queen runner-up, Anna 
Brzostek and her escort, Javier Hernandez.

Picture courtesy of Kim Stricker.

On right: Spirit 
King, Andre Rivera 
before the pep 
rally on the day of 
Homecoming.

On left: Homecoming Queen, Bridgette Bennett 
after earning her tit le.
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Senior Mikayla Davis was recently featured in the Reading Eagle as a 
Young Ag Leader. She is involved in the Northern Berks Dairy Club, 
Ontelaunee Grange, and Berks Dairy Promotion. Here at SV, she is the 
president of the Ag Club and the greenhouse intern. Mrs. Chillot was 
quoted as saying, "From the very first time I met her as a freshman, I 
could tell Mikayla was a leader. She is a tremendous ambassador for 
the dairy industry. She has been an excellent greenhouse intern, and 
her presence will be missed when she graduates." Mikayla hopes to 
attend Penn State Berks and continue working in the dairy industry.

Information credited to the Reading Eagle.

Not  t he Norm : Bizar re Halloween Tradit ions
Emily Zaharia ?21

     I am back with another series called Not the Norm, where I discover truly bizarre traditions, 
stories, and anything that is not the norm. Halloween itself is an unusual tradition. Nonetheless, 
every year, new traditions are created around the world during Halloween time.

Ghost Scavenger Hunt in Barcelona                                                                                                             
Barcelona is known for its mysterious haunted cities. So it should come as no surprise that on 
October 31, people from around the world visit and partake in a scavenger hunt on the haunted 
streets of the Gothic Quarter. The hunt involves maps, clues, costumes, face-painting, and copious 
amounts of beer. This tradition is believed to have originated from some reckless Barcelonians who 
were curious and who wanted to uncover the truths behind Barcelona?s spooky legends. 

Fave Dei Morti in Italy                                                                                                                                            
This translates to ?Beans of the Dead.? Its morbid name does not reflect the actual event. In fact, 
this tradition involves the consumption of delicious bean-shaped sugar cookies. There is an ancient 
belief that the souls of the dead are in the fava beans, which allows the two worlds of the living and 
the dead to connect. This is how they talk to the dead.

Night of the Pumpkins in Northern Spain                                                                                                     
On this night, Spaniards in the Galacion region carve pumpkins, have costume parties,  bonfires, 
and trick-or-treat. The weird part comes with the alcoholic drink they make, quemada, which they 
drink out of pumpkins after reciting a spell, esconxuro, which is used to offer protection against evil.

Hiding of the Knives in Germany                                                                                                                   
The name basically explains what the tradition is about. Germans hide all the knives in their home 
to make sure that the ghosts who visit them do not hurt themselves.

Carving Beets and Turnips in Ireland, England, and Scotland                                                                     
Instead of carving pumpkins, people crave beets and turnips. The children then go through the 
towns and instead of asking for candy, they ask for money. Some families even hang the beets and 
turnips outside of their home to protect them from the evil spirits.

Predict Your Future by Throwing Things in a Bonfire in England                                                                  
In England, there is a popular tradition where people throw objects into a massive bonfire, and the 
outcome of the object somehow predicts their futures. For example, if a person threw a rock in the 
bonfire and the rock disintegrated, the person would be dead by the next Halloween. If a couple 
threw an object in and it exploded, the couple would break up within a year. The objects include 
vegetables, stones, and nuts.
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     There is a current movement with rapidly growing momentum in today?s America. This is called 
the #MeToo movement, and it focuses on bringing attention to sexual assault and sexual 
harassment. Many sensationalized cases involve movie/tv stars, media stars, and politicians. With 
this movement comes infamous cases, such as the Bill Cosby case and the Brett Kavanaugh case. I 
am sure many of you are aware of the accusations of assault, harassment, and even rape in these 
situations, but these cases raise several questions. First, why is the believability of these women 
questioned only because they took time to report it? Such a traumatic experience may be hard to 
handle, and many victims will even lie to themselves and think it was their fault or that it was not 
assault. Yet, we accept the word of all of the men who have come forward saying they were 
assaulted by priests. I am not trying to say that those accusations are any less valid, but why do we 
question women, but so easily accept the word of men?

     As the Kavanaugh case progresses, many have said that Dr. Christine Blasey Ford is lying in an 
effort to ruin his career, but the reason she had not come forward was fear of losing her own. In 
reality, it is her entire life that is getting turned upside down. She is being bombarded with threats, 
and her life will never be the same whether 
or not Kavanaugh is found guilty of 
harassment towards her. I see the way so 
many members of the Republican Party are 
easily taking his word over hers, and it is no 
surprise when our own president is no 
stranger to assault and harassment 
scandals. The FBI cannot even conduct a 
thorough investigation; they are extremely 
limited. How can we expect this movement 
to progress through Hollywood and make 
people feel safe when we can?t even keep 
our own political system safe from sexual 
predators?

     The #MeToo movement is gaining momentum globally, but how can we make progress as a 
nation when our own president, senators and supreme court judges are not even innocent? It 
should not matter if they were in high school, college, or wherever they were. We should not be 
okay with having people like this represent our country. People wonder why victims take so long to 
report crimes, if they report them at all, but it is so simple to see why when common reactions are, 
?If it really happened, then why did you wait??, or ?It happened in the past, and that person isn?t the 
same.? In the case of women, they often hear, ?What were you wearing??, or ?Had you been 
drinking??

     In reality, assault is still assault. Neither clothes nor alcohol should not make assault acceptable, 
or even considered okay. Nobody ?asks for it.? We as a society perpetuate rape culture by thinking, 
even for a second, victims were ?asking for it.? No matter who or what tries to stop us, we cannot be 
silenced, our voice belongs to us. This movement is in no way slowing down; we are picking up our 
pace and any setback just makes us want to progress more with greater intensity.. 

The views expressed in this editorial do not necessarily represent the views of the Pantherette or its staff.

The #MeToo Movem ent
Briana Silasavage '21
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Nam e: Phil Yoder

Subject s Taught :  

1. CPR/FIRST AID/AED 

2. Introduction to Athletic Training

3. Strength and Conditioning

Tot al Years in Educat ion:  34 - 30 full t ime and 4 as a Substitute Teacher. Tacking on 13 years (K-12) 

as a student at SV (class of ?76) will reveal that I?ve been in school 47 out of my 59 years. I still have a 

lot to learn.

Tot al Years at  Schuylk i l l  Valley High School: 21 years at the High School after 9 years at the 

Middle School.

What  I Like Most  About  Teaching: Students

Hobbies/ Int erest s:

1. Will come as a surprise to many but I 

enjoy Bible Study. The ?World?s Best 

Seller? is indeed an intriguing 

collection of books.

2. Target shooting. Pistols in particular.

3. Fur trapping. Animals sleeping in my 

foot hold traps indicate that the 

practice isn?t as inhumane as some 

would have us believe. 

Advice t o Beginning Teachers: 

1. You will have students in your classroom who you wish were in someone else?s.  This is a 

tough one in that you will need to ?suck it up? and show them that you care about them just 

as much as you care about your ?stellar? students. This will teach you patience. If you can do 

this, they may become one of the ?stellars?. I?ve experienced this personally.

2. Be concise. If you can get your message across in 3 sentences, don?t bore your class with a 40 

minute filibuster. 

3. Admit when you make mistakes (you will, and I have many, many times). This reveals that 

you are indeed human. That?s important.

4. False praise stinks! Praise them when they do well, and guide them toward success when 

they don?t.

5. Get involved in some type of extracurricular activity. This shows your students that you have 

an interest in them beyond academics. Very important.

TEACHER OF THE MONTH - MR. YODER



Updat ed Cell Phone Policy
Jessica Hummel '22 

     This year SVHS has updated their policy regarding cell-phone use throughout the school day. 
According to the 2018/2019 School Year Student/Parent Handbook and Planner, cell phones are 
only to be used for ?hand-held? use during lunch or study halls. This basically means students are 
only permitted to use their phones during lunches and study halls to ?browse the web? (use social 
media sites without taking pictures), text, do a Quizlet/Kahoot, etc. Taking pictures/video is not 
allowed. Students are also allowed to use their phones (and Chromebooks) to listen to music, but 
the school administration recommends that students socialize at lunch and not just focus on their 
phones the whole time. 
     Since I?m a freshman and only know the current policy, I conducted a survey on what the general 
school body thinks about the policy. I did one survey for students who were in the school district 
last year and created a survey for freshmen, so I could keep the results separate. 
     First, I asked how students use their phones during the day. Pretty much everyone said they use 
their phones during both study halls and lunches to listen to music, do school work, and go on 
social media apps such as Instagram and Snapchat. 
     I then asked if students thought that the cell phone policy was an improvement from last year 

and besides one answer about not knowing what last 
year?s policy was, everyone agreed that it is an 
improvement. Reasons for believing it was an 
improvement include the fact that it gives students more 
freedom to use their phones when not in the classroom 
and that it can be used for positive reasons such as 
studying.
     Despite the new additions to the phone policy, cell 
phones are still to be kept away in the hallway. 
Remember that this rule was put into place for safety 
reasons and that rules put in place by the school 
administrators must be respected. Please remember 
that students will get in trouble for checking their 
phones in the hallway. There are designated times 
during the day to check phones, so it doesn't need to be 

done in the middle of the hallway. 
     Finally, I asked what changes should be made to create a better phone policy in the future. The 
upperclassmen feel that students should be allowed to take pictures with consent of fellow students 
and teachers. They cite that most people already don?t listen to the ?no pictures? rule. In addition, 
BCTC allows students to use their phones during class to take pictures of textbooks and boards to 
help aid them in learning, and there are few problems. Freshmen, however, think that students 
should be allowed to use phones in the hallways and in class as long as they pay attention and do 
not distract other students. 
     Generally, the student body believes the new cell phone policy is a step in the right direction for 
the school and that the policy finds a balance between giving students the freedom to use their 
phones during the day while also limiting phone usage during instructional time, even if it is slightly 
strict at times. 
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Maple-Pum pk in Pie Bars
Sandra Goho '21

Ingredients:

- 1 package (2-layer size) yellow cake mix
- 4 eggs, divided
- 1/2 cup butter or margarine, melted
- 1/2 cup packed brown sugar
- 1 (8 ounce) package PHILADELPHIA Cream 

Cheese, softened
- 1 (15 ounce) can pumpkin
- 1 (3.4 ounce) package JELL-O Pumpkin Spice 

Flavor Instant Pudding
- 1 envelope DREAM WHIP Whipped Topping Mix
- 1/3 cup milk
- 3 tablespoons maple syrup
- 1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Directions:

1. Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
2. Line 13x9-inch pan with foil, with ends of foil extending over sides; spray with cooking spray. 

Mix cake mix, 1 egg and butter until blended; press onto bottom of prepared pan.
3. Beat cream cheese, brown sugar, remaining eggs, pumpkin and dry pudding mix with mixer 

until blended; pour over crust.
4. Bake 40 min. or until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean; cool 10 min. Use foil 

handles to transfer dessert to wire rack; cool completely.
5. Meanwhile, mix whipped topping mix, milk and syrup in large bowl with mixer on low speed 

until blended. Beat on high speed 4 min. or until mixture forms stiff peaks. Refrigerate until 
ready to use.

6. Spread whipped topping mixture onto dessert and sprinkle with cinnamon before cutting 
into bars to serve.

Artwork by Lillian Wiley '20 Pantherette would like to thank Mr. Hussman for 
his dedication to making SVHS a better place!
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Halloween 
Word 
Search

Halloween Autumn Pumpkins Candy Ghost Bats Costumes
Trick Treat Spiders Skeleton Orange Black Vampire
Zombie Spooky Witch October Mummy Haunted House

Charanya Birabaharan '19
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Hal low een Jok es
Jessica Shomo '19

Why didn't  t he skelet on go t o t he dance?

He had no BODY to go with

Why did Dracula t ake m edicine?

To stop his coffin

What  does a vegan zom bie eat ?

GRAINSSSS

What  k ind of  m usic do zom bies l ist en t o?

Wrap

Light s Out  
A short story by Layomi Adeojo '20

     I woke up to the sound of rain. 

     It was dark outside; rain poured, lightning flashed in between rolls of thunder. I almost fell back 
asleep when I heard something tap my window. How strange. The tapping got louder and turned 
into something akin of nails on a chalkboard. I got up and pulled back the curtain.

     Nothing. Just rain. I climbed back into bed and was almost asleep when the tapping started again, 
accompanied this time by a constant, dull thud. My stomach twisted. I got up again and pulled back 
the curtain.

     I saw It. A black form, looking back at me with red, glowing eyes, baring its white fangs and 
scratching its claws on my window. It was gone a second later. Maybe it was just a nightmare, or I 
was seeing things. I climbed back into bed, but the tapping started again, and the thudding got 
louder, and now there was creaking and then the sound 
of glass shattering. The glass from my window.

     I got up and ran from the room, down the stairs, into 
the living room and out the front door. Rain soaked me 
in seconds, but I didn?t care ?  all I knew was escape, the 
will to live compelling me forward when my legs and 
lungs could not. It was coming for me, and I knew its 
darkness would take me if I stopped running. I could not 
stop.

     I felt It right behind me, right on my heels, but I could 
only hear my feet pounding on the ground, legs taking 
me faster than I?ve ever gone. My head spun, and my 
heart sped up, and my vision blurred, and bile rushed up 
my throat, and my legs finally gave out. I crumpled to the 
floor, unable to move, and then everything went black.

     I woke up to the sound of screams.

Calendar
 Oct. 26 - Halloween Coffeehouse 3-5

 Oct. 26 - Frostbowl 7pm

 Nov. 3 - Harvest Moon Festival

 Nov. 4 - End of Daylight Saving Time

 Nov. 6 - Election Day

 Nov. 11 - Veterans Day

 Nov. 13 - World Kindness Day

 Nov. 16 & 17- Fall Play: 7pm

 Nov. 21 - Early Dismissal

 Nov. 22 - Thanksgiving


